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DISPENSING MOUNTAIN DUE. 

Huntingdon, June 15,—Peculiar meth- 

ods have Boor used in carrying on the 
extensive illicit trade in whiskey which 

has demoralized the laborers, delayed 

the work, and caused the contractors so 

much loss on the South Pennsylvania 
railroad. Some of those engagell in the 

business boldly peddied the whisky 

around among the men, but the most us- 

ual way was for those wanting it to place 

their bottles and money on a stamp and 

then wo off a short distance ont of sight. 

On returning they would find the bottles 
filled and the money gone. There were 

stumps all along the line that mysteris 
ously swallowed up the coin and poured 
out whiskey. 

At other places shanties, one and a 
half or two stories high, were built. The 
lower story was open to the public and 
the upper story occupied by the proprie- 
tor, who was unseen by and inaccessible 
to those below. Through a little hole in 
the wall an elevator or dumb waiter 
e>uld be reached, on which the money 
and bottle would be placed. The custom- 
er would then put his mouth to the hole 
and hello, “Moses” to the man above, 

when the dumb waiter would ascen 
and shortly afterward return with the 

bottle filled. The United States author 
ities are determined to break the traffic 
up. Deputy Marshal Beegle, of Bedford, 
has the names of many of the dealers, in 

addition to the eleven already taken, 

and will arrest them as soon as they can 
ba found. 

mm sens cris SA en 

VERY, VERY LITTLE THINGS, 

but very important—your blood corpuss 

cles, They are bright red. They are so 

small that it takes over 3,000 of them in 

a line to make an inch. The bright red 

color comes from the iron in them, 

When there is not enough iron the blood 
is thin and watery and impure. Purity 

and vigor go together, Brown’s lron 

Bitters is the only safe iron tonic ever 

made.. it enriches the blood, builds up 

the system, gives health, strength and en- 
joyment of life. 
rn A es —— 

Few things are more facinating in 

their way than a study of the sublerra- 

nean history of man, whether in caves 

or mounds, whether it be to corroborate 
written history, or to take testimony that 

ante~dates all writing, President Bart~ 

lett, of Dartmouth, contributes an inter- 

esting article on this topic to the July 

number of the North American Review. 

From the men of unknown ages and 

taeir works underground, to men grap- 

pling with the latest questions of our 

day and discussing the parceling out of 

tae earth's surface, is a long step; but 

the same number of the Review appears 

a conyersation between David Dudley 

Field and Henry George, on land and 

taxation. Another urgent question, 

which may soon make a very serious is 

gue, the extradition of dynamite crimin- 

als is debated by President Angell, of 

Michigan University, George 1lickoor 

Curtis, and Justice T. M. Cooley. Deor- 

man B. Eaton, chief of the Civil Service 

Commission, gives his views of the re 

euit of that reform, William Clarke 
shows the futile character of any scheme 

for British imperial federation, and 

‘Fhomas W. Knox gives a brief butinter- 
esting sketch of the progress of Europe. 

an influence in Asia, The other articles 

are one by Gail Hamilton on Prohibis 

tion in practice, and one by Rev. Dr. C, 
H. Parkhurst on the decline of Christi- 

anity, These, with the batch of free- 
band Comments, make op a number of 

unusual interest, If the allotted age of 
man were sufficient for a magazine, we 
might have to part here with an old 
friend: for the Review has just complet- 
ed its seventieth year. Bat outwardly it 
renews its youth with a new cover, aad 
iawardly it seems more vigorous then 
ever, i ef minai—— 

AN ENTERPRISING AND RELIABLE 
HOUSE, 

J. Zeller & Son, Bellefonte, can always 
be relied upon, not only to curry instock 
thie best of everything, but to secure the 
agency for such articles as have well- 
kuown merit, and are popular with the 
people, thereoy sustaining the reputation 
of being always enterprising, and ever 
reliable, Having secured the agency for 
the celebrated Dr. King's New Discovery 
for Consumption, will sell it on a posi- 
tive guarantee, It will surely care any 
and every affection of the throat, lungs 
and chest, and to show our confidence, 
we invite you to call and get a trial bots 
tle free. 

A BRUTE'S BEASTLY DEED. 

Springfield, IIL, June 17,~To-day Wal- 
fer 5, Amos, aged 18, atternpted to walk 
neross a field, when John Mozier, who 
wis plowing, called him to stop. The 
boy did so, when Mozier deliberately 
walked to within five feet of him antl 
shot him with a shotgun in the back, in« 
flicting a wound large enough to admit a 
man's bat. Mozier went on with his 
plowing until arrested this afternoon. 
He appears to be perfectly sane, and 
says he was justified in shooting jbecanse 
the boy had no business to crosa the 
land. Amos was the only support of a 
widowed mother. He cannot live Hill 
morning. 

AN ANSWER WANTED, 

Can any one bring ns a case of liver or 
kidney complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure? We may they 
can not, as thousands of cases al 
permanently cured and who are dai 
recommending Electne Bitters, will 
prove. Bright's Disease, diabetes, weak 
back, or any urinary complaint, quickly 
eared. They purify the blood, 
the bowels, and act directly on the dis- 
eased parts. Ev bottle gustattedd. 
For sale at 60c » bottle by J. Zeller & 
son, Bellefonte, Ty 

A SA Son 

Several weeks ago a he and 
harness was stolen tn Lanomstor A county, 
A bill, offering a reward, with a 
tion of the stelen - was sent 
Belins Grove, and ; 
fice, W, Scott Barret read the 

ei 

ftems of Interest. 

Writers in the Lancet call attention to 
the great value of hot water applications 
to the head in cases of fainting or 

syncope. They say also that a prompt 

use of it, applied to the forehead with 

cloths will very often avert such attacks. 

Invalids who depend upon ecod-liver 

oil to sustain their vital forces should 

be careful to get a pure article. Cotten 

seed oil is now doing for the cod-liver 
product what it long since accomplished 

in the matter of olive oil, 

Near Milwaukee resides a man who is 

such a firm believer in eternal punish- 

ment for sin by fire that he has decor- 
ated his cellar with painted flames, 
wooden demons, and other horrible 
figures. To this place he takés his 
children to punish them. 

A Spaniard named Phillips, butcher 

at Poplar Creek Agency, M. T., recently 

lost one of his children by death, and to 

commemorate the event cut off his left 

forefinger, and sacrificed a fino mare and 

a three-year-old steer on the grave of 

the child. 

England has no written Constitution, 

but is governed by the laws of tradition 

and the laws of the British Parliament. 

The so-called ** English Constitution” is 

not a formal document, but the outcome 

of English history since the days the 

Romans overrun England. 
a 

We smile at the Chinese doctor and 
call him superstitious because he im- 

ports dried and smoked lizards for his 
patients. Yet it seems, according to 
the Medical World, that the reptiles are 

administered in cases of consumption 

and anemia with considerable success, 

due to the large amount of azote and 
phosphorus contained in them. 

A society of young women for the 

suppression of slang has begn formed in 

Cleveland, Ohio. For every violation 

of the rules a fine is imposed, which is 

paid over at the end of each quarter to 
the associated charities There are, 

however, many words and phrases that, 
while they might be clessified as slang, 
are expressive, and by long usage have 
become part and parcel of the English 
language. We can scarcely afford to 

part with these. 

Says a New Orleans letter: A peculiar- 

ity of the young Southerner, male or 
female, is their early betrothal and 
eventnal marriage, a condition that 
usually hinders undue dissipatio, even 
if the desiro exists. As a role fewer 
divorce suits encumber the records of 
our courts than in the North, a reason 
for which 1 am at a loss to give, not be. 

lieving that climate has any influence 

over it whatever, 

A new explosive, know as kinetite, is 

at present being studied in Germany. 
It consists, it is said, of a mixture of oils 
and gum eotton, and is superior to dyna- 
mite, as its manufacture and manipula- 
tion are obsolutely without dangez; it 
will detonate only under certain peculiar 
and well-defined conditions of shock. 
Only the part exposed to concussion ex- 
plodes, and when fired it burns quietly 
with a brilliant light. The true com- 
position is being carefully kept secret. 

The honse or sobbing wren is a bird 
peculiar to southwestern Texas. Its 
melancholy note is described as very 
impressive. It begins in a high, clear 
key, like the tinkling of silver bells, and 
descending gradually from. one chime to 
another, it suddenly falters, breaks off, 
and sobs like a child—the song dying 
away in a gasp. The song is heard only 
in the opening light of dawn, and is re- 
peated but a few times. The singer is 
rarely seen during the day, 

The Detroit Lancet describes the four 
plans for reducing obesity : The eating 
of nothing containing starch, sugar, or 
fat, called the Banting system, the eat- 
ing of fat, but not sugar or starch, 
called the German Banting; the wear- 
ing of wool and sleeping in flannel 
blankets, instead of sheets, or the Munich 
mystem ; not eating or drinking at the 
same time, or rather, the allowing a 
couple of hours to intervene between 
eating and drinking, the Schweninger 
system. 

Mr. Maskelyne, a well-known English   form, and chemical   

AND 

Others Interested! 

On the Western tate Railway of 
Austria extensive (periments were 
made in 1888 in riucing passenger 
fares with the ultimatresult that, upon 
the whole, the deduwns paid on the 
suburban but involy a loss on the 
long-distance traflia 

The expenses in oojection with the 
experiments in sscexnining the bost 
source of light for lighouse illumina. 
tion has cost the Brith Government a 
good round sum. A rurn shows that 
up to the end of last Nvember the out- 
lay was more than #,000 and other 

indebtedness was subscuently incurred 
in connection with theame object. 

The production of gaway sced has 
been estimated at 1500 bales a year. 
All the northern partef Europe and 
the United States are th principal cen- 
tres of the consumptioof this article. 
The manufacturers of ssential oil in 
Germany use a great dil of the seed, 
and the plant in some yrts of that coun- 
try is to be found in evry meadow, 

The following is gim as a cheap 
mode of rendering fabrs uninflamma. 
ble. Four parts of trax and three 
parts of sulphate of magosia are shaken 
up together just before ing required 
The mixture is then diolved in from 
20 to 80 parts of warm wter. Into the 
resulting solution the arbles to be pro- &e, &e, & 
tected from fre are amersed, and 
when they are thorough’ soaked they 
are wrung out end driedpreferably, in 

the open air, 

I AM SELLING 

Rosendale Cement 

at $2 per bushel and in quantities lower, 

Receive fresh ground twice « month, 

Double Harpoon Hay Forks 

at 81.75. Sold last year at 85 and $6 

each. 

Golden Clipper Scythes, 

Razor Steel, at 75 Cts. each, formerly $1. 

——Ropes,— 

Manille, all sizes, at greatly reduced 

price RK. 

Hay Pulleys, 

Iron and Wood, 26 and 50 Cents each, 

CRADLES, 
| Ball, Eagle, Western, —lowes 

Alloys of indium and allium, L. de 
Boisbaudran says, do nt decompose | 
water appreciably, and re only very | 
slowly attacked by dilut« hydrochloric | : 

acid, The melting point are difficult | 
to determine, because th fluidity in- Barb-Wire. 
creases gradually, the mel remaining | 
for some time in a pasty sondition, as | Galvanized —Cactus, Buckthorn, 

if formed of a mixture of erfect liquid | 
with crystalline grains. “he melting | 
point of the most fusible othese alloys | 
lies near 16.5° Centigrade. 

    ——— than were 

. an OF 
to $5. Sev ever known, $2.75 

each for a good en: 

Brinks 

erboff, Tableit—reduced to the 

lowest prices. 

  

Conklin Farm and . : 

Lumber Wagons, 1). * 7OBTREY: pittav, 
Office in old Corard building, Belletonte 

——————————— 

C. P. Hews 
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Platform Spring Wagons, |; i eras. 
| GF ARLE RN EYE AT 1 

‘ ERS sR? { ATTTORNEYS- AW, 
GROCER’S, BAKER'S PELLEEORTE. CENTRE CO., PENNA 

: i y | Bpecial attention lo collections ; practice in aly 
and other Delivery Wagons, | the courts; Consultation in Germen and English 

’ r 5 | JOHN KLINE, 

One z Toon [ugy J TTORNEY-AT-LAW YORTE, ¥ sn and Top Suge  ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, PA 
v v ate Yl Ofice on second floor of Forst's new 

| building north of Court House, Can be 
consulted in English or German. 7m'ys4 

J F. POTTER, Attorney -ats Law 
i Collections promtiy made snd 

H T L d | apecie] attention given to those having 
§ i y * { lands or property tor sale. Will draw ud 

ay edders, Hay oace 8, {and bave scknowledged Deeds, Mortgas 
AND OTHER | bonds &e. Bellefonte, Pa, 
Aa ‘iv A —————— Ci Jeeta YS Aa 

(3 H. ORVIE C. M. BOWER. ¥Y 1 ORVIA 

Farm Implements |" "WEE & EVs. 
SHIPPED TO EVERY BODY'S OB | ATTORNEYS. AT. LA w 

DER ACCOMPANIED WITH Office opposite the Court House, on 24 Soor of 

THE CASH, 
Furst's bullding. Zi5an 85 

VERY LOW PRICES, ~— | osm Dentists. 

FROM THE WHOLESALE R. G. W. HOSTEEKMAN, 
a. | AJ : Dentist, Centre Hall, 

Agricuitural implement House | office st residence on Church street, oppo- 
OF i #ite Luthersn Church, Will give satis 

{faction in sll Lranches of bis profession, 

G. W. NICELY, | Ether sdministered. 14udr 

109 & 111 West 3d St. | TRB. 5. G. GUTELIUS,— 
Williamsport, Penn’a. 

~ Dentist, Milibeim. Offers bis 
{ professional services to the public. He is 

g&y~ LARGEST AND BEST “ii 
f in Western Penn’a. 

| prepared wo perform sll operations in the 

' 2 L | dental profs ssion. He is Bow fully pres 

Belected Block pared to extract teeth absolutely withou 

All Guaranteed, 

pe Every man his own Agent and po! 

| pain. my 27% 

Agent's commission to pay. | 

Write for Catalogue and Prices, 1 USH HOUSE. 
18teb6m | W. BR. Teller, proprietor, Belles 
ey |fonte, Pa. Bpecial attention given ww 

| country trade. junelby 

| QUMMINGS HOUSE, 
i BELLEVONTE, PA. 

— AT 

(ro0d8 

Hotels. 
oo. 

oT} . 
Telephone conpection, 

TO FARMERS, 

New Implement 
bp EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor. 

STORE AT SPRING MILLS, | The traveling community wil find 
| this hotel equal to any in the sounty in 
| every respect, for man and beast, and 
| charges very moderate. Give it a trial 

Pune f 

The undersigned has opened a stors at 
Spring Mills for all kinds of i 

BINDERS, HARVESTERS, MOWERS, | ee - 
GRAIN DRILLS. INV BROCEKERHOFY HOUSE. 

; HAY-RAKES, PLOWS, | 
| BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 

AND | . ALLEGHENY 8T,, BELLEFONTE, FA 
| G. G. McMILILEN, Prop'r. 
| Good Bample Rooms on First Floor, 
i . 
U5. Free Buss to snd from sli trains. gor 

| BSvecial rates to witnesses and jurors. mun 

  

WAGONS, 
so dealer in   The Weather forecasts o M. C. Mon. pe Wiite and Inqaire for Prices. 

tigny, of Brussels, for the pars 1883 and | Z 
1884 have been verified § the letter. | F. G. Francisus, 

Lewisiown, Pa. 
They have been based on te hypothesis | 
that blue largely predomiates in the | 
twinkling of the stars wen there is | 

much water in the atmephere, and rm 
that the preponderance { green, or | COSTIVEN SS 1 
more rarely of violet, is adicative of | / ts. Alea} : affects seriously all the digestive and 
great dryness. He condues his obwer- asstmdlative organs, Including the Kid. 
vations by means of an instrament | pays en these Oana an “ affected, 

i ai 1% they fall to extract from 1 Hood Lhe 
led a scintillometer, and the predic. urie seid, which, carried through the cire 

i 
i 

! 
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tions are made for a long peiod culation, causes Bheumatisin and Neus 
ra - 4 
' s functions of the Liver are also 
affected by costiveness, causin 

k Bilious Disorders. 
Among the warning symplon 

Nausea, Dizziness, Headache, 
Weakness, Fever, Dimbpess of Vislon, 

Yellowness of Ekin, Pains in the Side, 

Bark and Shoulders, Foul Mouth, Furred 

Tongue, Irregularity in the action of the 

Bowels, Vomiting, ete. 4 

The Stomach suffers when the bowels 

are constipated, and Indigestion or aw 

Dyspepsia, | 
follows, ¥etid Breath, Gaciric Pains, 

Hesdsehe, Acidity of the Stomach, Waters 

brash, Nervousness, and Depression, are all 

evidenoss of the presence of this distress. 
malady. A Aare Relief for irregu- 

of the Stomach and all consequent 

diseases, will be found in the use of 

AYER’S PILLS. 
They stimulate the stomach, free the 

bowels, healthfully invigorate the torpid 
fiver and kidneys, and by their cleansing, 

healing and tonic properties, strengthen 
and purify the whole system, and restore 

W. O. Atwater, Chemical Laboratory 
Wesleyan University, finds ss the out. 
come of his special experimenia, thal 
plants grown in nutritive solutions ex. | 
posed to the air, but prelectal from i 

rain and dew, contained af maturity | 

much more nitrogen thas vas supplied | 
them in nutritive solution and seed ; 
that for this excess of nitrigen the at. | 
mosphere was the only posible source, 
and that the manner in whith this nitro. | 
gen waa noquired by the pltits remains | 
still without adequate explmation. i 

of Billous. 

To diminish the dangers f the extra | § 
current in the dynamo-electio machines | 
in case of a rapture of the ater cirenit, | 
J. Benand proposes a simile arrange- 
ment founded on Faradayls principle | 
of induetion used in telegaphy under | 
the name of safety rods tc secure the | 
bobbi the apparatus agins i 
ph en This bn Agios atmos | it to » salutary and normal condition. ! 

: Ps PREPARED BY 
13 t gommac 3u'the poles offs machin | Dr J.C Ayer & Co, Lowell, Mass. 

instrument of th kind to form a | Bold by all Druggists. 

safety] valvé, ns it ‘were, g¥ing ready | _ v 
passagé to the current the moment it | J DMIISTRATOR'S NOTICE.~ Letters of ad- becomes dangerous. : ministration upon the estate of Dan’l Favber, 

iate of Potter twp, dec’d, having been lawfully 

| ted to the undersigned would respectfully 

M. Arnsud has obtained yum leaves | 
the erythrophyll of il (the red | 
coloring matter) in the form of orange. 

Sram all persons knowing themeslves fo be ins 
ahied to the estate to make immociate payment 

and those ha Jing claims against iho same to pre 

sent the same duly authenticated for settlement. 
17junbt JOHN HOFFER, Adm'r. 

red crystals, He extracts color by 
means of so-called petrolenh either in 
which (the grasigroen col 

oring remains insohble. The : wos, \ 

bstance thus 
as the Geo, Corman , isina state of 

5 Ai Iu hai the same | 8 8 good frult bearing orchard, a good 
solubility iff different solvent as carotin, | ¢ frame house, bank barn, and sll other 

Further : outbuildings. The farm is well water 
marks of resemblance to the ed, Penns Creek running through it. 

latter substante are to be in the Terms—One third of purchase money to be paid 

identity of the melting crystalline 

  

  

prance SALE. By virtue of an order of the 
Orphans’ Court the undersigned 

will offer at public sale, on the preinises, at Farm. 
ets Mills, Centre county, on Saturday, June 27, ab 
2p m., a VALUABLE FARM, containing 123 
Adi ES ana 116 perches and allowance, known 

farm 

on confirmation of sale; 4 to remain in farm, 

with interest Be able to widow atually the bal 

ance to be 1 One year r sale, W unter 

ost. WASH GARBRICK, 
8. M. LONG, Exccutors, 

————— i i 
  

The small red ants, says Prof. C. V. 
Riley, sre undoubtedly the most 
troublesome of the infesting 

houses, snd to destroy or sven to 

Take Notice or THIS SpLixpiD Bam. 

aAiN. ~The “New York Weekly World,” 
one of the best weeklies in the United 

States, by ial arrangement with the 

World ers, ran ba had very low 
by  rabning with the “Reporter,” Two 

pew names, clubbing for the “Reporter,” 
will each get the two papers, he World” 
and the “Reporter” one year, cash in ad. 
vance, for $2.25, the regular price 

for the two being $3. Subscribers to 
the “Reporter” caa have the “World” 
and r’ for $2.50, in advance, or 

when olubbing with two new for $2. 
names. 

J Crs Harr Mzar Manger—~The 

Centre Hall Meat market having a re. 
families can at all times be sup~ 

ed with fresh meats, of the best qual. 
ty, also bologna sa Next door to 
hotel ; open day and evening. 

14may uf 

  

Hesny Boozer, 

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 

best salve in the world for cuts, 
To nloers, salt rheum, fever 

sores, totter, chapped bauds, chilblains, 
corns, and all skin eruptions, and 

cures piles, or no pay req 
is guaranteed to give potielt satisfac. 

A ore by paler & Son, Belle 

  

Zeller & Son, 
JanTy 

est nasortment of glass in th 
: i 5 lam 0: Delnlaga 

| e's, Centre Dwaydm 

    

ENGINES, 
SAW - MILLS, 

| CE RE HALL HOTEL. 

| eh D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
| FOR EUMMER BOARDERS AKD TRANSIENT 

re CUSTOM. 
) MACHING belonging to SAW MILLS, 1 Good Table, healthy locality, pure 

STEAM THRESHING RIGS, | mountain water, surrounded by finest 
PNCINES UPRIGHT OR HORIZONTAL | Batural scenery in the state. Schools 

BOILI XD CLOVER HULLERS= {and churches convenient, Terms very 
| reasonable. 16ang tf 

| Infact, everything that belongs to that mb : 
, { [[F* HOUSK, 

YARY, 

: wy 
AN] 

| 

lige of business. I will also band lige of business. I wil Blac baudle LOCK MAYEN, PA. ee PHOSPHATE. —— 8. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 
I respectfally invite all farmers or any | Terms reasonable. Good sample rooms 

| persons wishiog to purchase any of the on Im Sour 7 

{ above machinery t and of my | N ie BuLss 
on, and be convinced | On I.& T. R. R, 

{ that I am prepared to sell cheaper thao | FINE SUMMER RESORT. 
{ any one ia the county, 

W. L. SNYDER, 
EPRING 1 MILLE, PENN A. 

} Cone 

{ SOCK, examine pric 

Fine Fishing sod Honting—Romens 
tic Mountain and Valley Scenery, 

Healthy Locality. 
S—— 

TEEMS REASONABLE. 

J. H BIBBY,......cccoe0ne. Proprietor 
SPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

wayl 

WML 
&e, KAEAL 
Craomivn: 

Addi 
EIU BEER MEW 

Brighton, 4. Y, 
rheeler 

ite Lt CLARE & HERRICK, 
Cine male east of Ke 

if you want good shonider braces, | - 

suitable for ladies and gentlemen, apd at 
reasonable prices, go to the Centre Hall | 
drug store, J. D. Mornay, 

iljun Droggist. i 

YTAMERUN HUUGSE, 

: LEWISBURG, PENN'A. 
BTETTLER & CODER... sen... Proprietors, 

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL TRAVEL 
es ERS OVER SUNDAY. 
Good Livery silached. Free ‘Buss 10 and from 

all Waius. apy C. Dreisbach, 
LEWISBURG, PA, 

| WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAL. 
  i J D. NURRAY, 

* Centre Hall, Pa. 

Dealer in DRUGS, pular Patent Medicines 
IN | Wituaey, Brandy, Wine, and Holland Cin kept 

i and s0:d for meticinal purposes only. Store open 
i SERRE { every day inlhe week. mayy if 

| GENERAL NARDWARE, | CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO, - 
{ BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

Becelve Deposits ad allow Interest ; 
i ) ut Notes; and Sell Govern 
Securities ; n wh 
JAS, A. BEAVER, J. D. BEUGERY, 

| President. Casal jer 

" Saddlery and Carriage 

Material, 

PENNE VALLEY BANKING 0. Blacksmith Supplies, CENTRE HALL, PA. 
| Receive Deposits and allow Interest ; 

©ils, Paints, Window CABBE. { peoustin St i aud sell Government 
| WM. WOLF W. B, MINGLE, 
! - Vesddent Casali ter, 

J LER A DO, 
ve DRUGGISTS, Bellefonte, Pa, 

Mew Qrrival of Goods 5 Desler In 
sr, _ | DRUGS, — 

AT NEW STORE! CHEMICALS) 

NEW GOO Ds! : NEW GOODs 

LARG EET STOCK IX CENTRAL PEXN A. 

  

DRUGS 

PERFUMERY, 
FANCY GOODS, &e 

Pure Wines and Liquors for medice 
——————— —————— purposes always kept 

HARPER & KREAMER, |F™eTreugmascer J 

Centre Hall, 
oom 

be found in the world, and also represe J 
best Life and Accident companies r in ARiMente 

Have just opened in one of Largest 

and Best Rooms in the Valley, 

My motto is, “1 to - 
in Bush 

~A COMPLETE STOCK OF-— 

study to please, 
‘s block, (over Valentine & Co.'s 

DRY GOODS, 
DRESS GOODS 

NOTIONS, 

store.) Bellefonte, Pa, 
BOND VALERTINE. 

HATS & CAPS, 

Zimayiyr] 

D. Z. EVANS, Ja. 

EVANS BROTHERS, 

BOOTS & SHOKS, 
HARDWARE, 

O1LS AND PAINTS, 

PRODUCE 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

GLASSWARE, QUENNSWARE, 
GROCERIES. 

56 N. Water Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS, FISH 
SALT, TOBACCO, SEGARS, 

EVERYTHING 

KEPT IN A WELL REGULATEL 
STORE. 

ALL NEW GOODS, 
offer ns unsurpassed in 

o oer A OUNTY, ils 
COME AND BEE Us. 

All kinds of Prodnce taken, and 
Market Prices Paid. Highaat 

Teachers Make $70 to $130 per 

Poultry, (live or Lard, 
Potatoes, Fruit, jared of fresh) 
Live Stock; in 
duces, either in oar or 
stencils and price fornished 
f@-We refer 10 the editor of this 

  

AL for Spring ah 

J.C. 

DO 
THA 

—LORILLARDS CLIMAX-—| NEW FIt 
PLUG TOBACCO | Previon 

1 Tin Tag : Fine Cut 

are the      


